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CHAPTER ONE: Nature of the Problem 

A rece~,t issue of Saturday Review contains a cartoon depicting a 

middle-aged father talking with his shoulder-length-haired son. "I hope 

you realize son," says the wise father, "that it takes four times as nruch 

shampoo to wash your hair as it does mine, and all that extra shampoo is 

foaming into the ecosystem." Among other things, the cartoon is particularly 

implicit in demonstrating that the ecology cause is not a movement reserved 

for youth but has thoroughly transpired virtually every economic and gov-

ernmental strata. One need only view the amount of publicity given the anti-

pollution cause in the mass media to see the extent of its popularity. Indeed, 

questions of the benefits of pollution control have long since been surpassed, 

being replaced by statements such as Senator Ednrund S. Muskie's: "The central 

question in pollution abatement is no longer whether; it is how."l 

Because it is a contributor to the problem, anyway out of the environmental 

mess will have to rely heavily on business for resources, iMovation, and 

leadership. In its broadest applications, pollution control will require 

the very amending of the political and social rules in which business 

operates. Adjustments will necessarily have to be made to correct business 

calculations which tend toward a destructive direction. In short, industry 

will have to~an~along with other major sectors of society to eventually 

achieve a better environment. It is the purpose of this paper to examine 

these changes, the methods used to affect them, and the impact of such 

changes particularly on the area of cost control and finance. 

The depth and weight of the pollution issue amongst the American public 

is seen in the results of a Gallop Poll conducted in 1971 using a sample of 

1,503 adult.s from various areas of the country and differing economical 
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backgrounds. Of the sample in the poll, 51% were "deeply concerned" about 

the effects of air pollution, water pollution, soil erosion, and destruction 

of wildlife. At the same time, a survey conducted by the Survey Research 

Center of the University of Michigan discovered that when asking adults 

what programs they felt the government should spend more money on, the 

largest response, some 64%, replied air and water pollution abatement; 

topping the 62% who chose education as an answerT--only 7% felt Vietnam 

should get more money while 8% would spend more money on space exploration. 2 

Though various reasons can be attributed to the current public support 

for pollution controls, the main factor underlying the growth of the move-

ment is health protection. Through pressure for controls, a call has been 

instituted for the reduction or elimination of the causes of "'~ the netisance 
1\ 

effects of pollution which could possibly result in human illness or death. 

Such a high priority given to health aspects is sound to a certain degree, 

but all too often the health detriments of pollution are stressed or exag-

gerated while other valid reasons for control are overlooked. At the same 

time, it is often difficult to attribute health effects directly to pollution--

it is even more difficult to attribute them to a specific source of pollution 

such as inrnlstrial, municipal, automobile, utility, etc. In the case of 

pollution, the American public in many instances spurred by the mass media 

has acted energetically but with little consideration for the future con-

sequences of their actions. Often these hurried, non-evaluative, and 

pressured actions result in an indictment of business that is unwarranted 

and damaging at the same time. 

The complexity of the pollution problem and its relationship to the 

world of business cannot be overstressed. It is this complex nature of the 

problem that the American public consistantly fails to recognize. Motivated 

by the mass media or a local facet of the problem, such as the community 
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power plant that spews smoke over the area, the citizen is ready to join 

the growing numbers of enVironmentalists. All too often this decision is 
ef 

made without a basic understanding of the extent"the problem as a national 

concern or the basic economics which prevent\ the local power plant from 

purchasing controls that will effectively abate the annoying smoke. At 

the same tin~ it is this lack 

the form of overly stringent 

of understanding which later finds itself in 

\: 
s~ndards being instituted by legislatures due 

to the extent of public pressure. In some cases these standards cannot be 

met without meaning financial ruin for the industry involved or a loss of 

competitiveness in either domestic or international markets. In other 

cases, technology smply does not exist to adequately cope with the problem. 

The resulting complexity of the industrial pollution problem and its control 
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is expressed in a report to President Nixon from his Science Advisory Committee 

on environmental pollution, "Pollution is not a single simple problem; rather 

it is a compound of thousands of problems about which we know too little 

to plan and act as adequately as we shoul~13 

Despitl~ popular opinion, pollution is not a new crisis but rather is an 

age-old problem. The mere presense of man and animals is enough to alter 

whatever conditions existed preViously. Thus pollution in some form can 

be dated ba,:k to the very foundations of mankind. Such man-made alterations 

of his environment, however, are not serious until they radically begin to 

affect natural balances between man and nature or make the environment unfit 

for other organisms. At the same tme, it is apparent that pollution can be 

linked to rising industrialization since industry transforms existant natural 

resources into useful products for public consumption. This link between 

industrialization and increased pollution problems cannot, therefore, be 

limited purely to a capitalist economic system; another misconception of many 

conservationists. The Soviet Union, like the United States, has its pollution 



difficulties though its industries are state controlled and therefore have 

a favorable structure for pollution control. 

The link between pollution and rising industrialization makes today's 

industry a prime target for environmentalists. Thus, while there are many 

sources of environmental pollution; industry, as a highly visible source, 

has become the primary target of the growing public demand for pollution 

abatement.4 Many industries are inherently dirty since their most econ8m-

ical production processes by nature involve pollutants. Such an industry is 

obviously the steel industry, the most frequently used target for the anti-
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pollution campaign. In the preparation of coke for blast furnace use, flaming 

soft coal ie drenched with water to put out combustion, resulting in tar and 

gases which escape into the atmosphere. At the same time, the cooling water 

used in the process is discharged at a high temperature into a convenient 

strellf1l resulting in thermal pollution. 

In the blast furnace, the smelting of iron ore calls for addition of 

coke fuel and a reduction of iron and amounts of limestone for picking up 

impurities j~ the ore. At this time, a large volume of hot air is forced into 

the base of the furnace. As this air escapes the furnace, it carries with 

it a great deal of particulates--particles of iron ore dust, limestone, and 
-*->1 

coke. Also the furnace drives off a variety of gases including • lilted fumes, 

flourides, and sulfur oxides. This results in dust settling on the surrounding 

area to produce the familiar red coating associated with steel mills. In the 

rolling mill process,.' the steel is heated prior to shaping and rolling result-

ing in rapid oxidization and the formation of large amounts of scale, The 

scale, in turn, is removed by high pressure water spray and flushed into a 

nearby stream along with large quantities of oil and grease. leaking from 

bearings and coatings. After rolling, the steel is cleaned in an acid bath 

prior to pl,ating; when this acid becomes too >Teak to clean, it also is dis-



charged into a nearby stream.5 The extent of pollution resulting from steel 

production is obvious, and yet the above production process is the key to the 

ability of American producers to remain competitive in international markets. 

The cost of pollution abatement research and control equipment could easily 

destroy this competitiveness. 

Other industries are by nature as pollutant laden or even more dirty 

than the steel industry described in the preceding paragraphs. In the pulp 

and paper industry, during the debarking of logs and their reduction to 

chip~ and also during the drying and paper conversion phases, large amounts 
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of suspended solids are created. These solids are discharged into the air and 

nearby surfaee waters along with chemicals, usually alkaline sulfate or acid 

sulfate used in cooking the wood chips. At the same time, the paper industry 

fouls the aLT from lime keln dust and particulate matter from recovery fur

naces. Power generation plants burn fossil fuels sending particulate matter 

and sulfurous compounds into the air and adding vast quantities of heat to 

the water. ~ood processing plants add offal and grease from meat packing, 

whey from dairies, washings with pestiCide residues and fruit and vegetable 

discards from canneries into waters. The textile industry adds oily residues 

and chemicals from bleaching of cotton as well as dirt, soap, and germs from 

wool washing to the water. A recent survey found that any synthetic produc

tion plant (rayon, acetate, polyamides, acrylic, polyester fiber, etc.,) con

sumes from 3,000 to one million gallons of water a day, discharging with its 

waste waters anyone or combination of nearly 90 chemical compounds used in 

processing.6 

Coal mines add acid to surrounding waters and sulfur fumes to the air, 

while auto manufacturing discharges oil solids, phenols, iron, ammonia, acid, 

cyanide, chrome residues, cadmium, copper, and other heavy metals in their 

liquid state and foul the air with a number of fumes of a chemical nature. 



Meanwhile, the production of crude oil and natural gas, transportation of 

them by pipe,line or tanker, and refining them into a variety of products 

creates large amounts of waste introduced into the air and water or dumped 

onto nearby land. High grade oil and natural gas fields in west Virginia, 

Texas, Oklahoma, and Kansas are associated with large amounts of salt brine 

and have left large amounts of salt in the area's waters.? The list of in-

dustries and their resulting pollutants can be extended on and on. The most 
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important industrial pollutants necessitating investigations into their effects 

in humans include: highest priority-sulfur dioxide, carbon monoxide, carbon 

dioxide, flouride, ozane, sulfuric acid droplets, oxides of nitrogen, car

cinogens, peracyl nitrates; high priority--benzene acid, alkyl nitrates, 

alkyl nitrites, aldehydes, ethylene, amines mercaptans, hydrogen sulfide, 

and beryllium particles.8 

Despite the number and types of pollution, the rivers and air can cleanse 

themselves if not overburdened. When not overburdened, the air can be used 

to dillute fumes and absorb other wastes, and through the natural cycle water 

can absorb certain levels of pollution. At the sam~ime, there is a difference 

between impurities, which make the air or water undesirable, and contaminating 

substances wnich endanger the health of human beings. When the barrier be-

tween impurity and contamination is',paslled, legislation and controls are ne-

cessary to return the situation to a normal state. At the same time, however, 

the natural capacity of the air and water to assimulate certain wastes should 

be utilized by an industry when the use of air and water is necessary to its 

production process. To not do so would be financially unsound. And yet 

current legislation is being instituted both on a federal and state level so 

that through recycling the assimilative capacity of air and water will not be 

utilized. 

Further conflicts arise when current public thinking is subjected to the 
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competitive" economic arena in which the business world functions. popular 

ecological arguments point out that if certain twentieth century trends 

such as population growth and per capita mass and energy consumption are pro

jected into the future, it is obvious that at some point man will ultimately 

destroy himself by consuming the earth. When viewed in a business sense, 

however, th,~se rates need not soar in the future. Population growth in the 

U.S. has subsided and energy use can be controlled through the use of en

vironmental techniques founded in industrial technology. At the same time, 

given current business trends, the primary ecological demands made by manu

facturing should subside in the future due to increased concentration of 

industrial land use and an increased demand for services.9 At the same time, 

current production processes represent the most efficient economical means of 

manufacturing given present technology; undoubtedly these processes will be 

improved as time progresses. The probability that pressure on the environment 

will stabilize indicates that the future is not as hopeless as many environ

mentalists would make it seem, but at the same time, it does not leave room 

for open optimism. among industrial leaders. A cooperative and concerted effort 

must still be arranged involving governmental, public, and industrial sectors 

to bring pollution 'irithin control. Such a productive attempt can obviously 

not be the result of current legislative efforts which are largely the result 

of public pressure and openly display lack b£ consideration for their financial 

impact on business. Thus, at the very base of the current problem between 

public and private concerns is the contrasting thinking of two schools of 

thought: 1) Whether water: and air resource utilization will be directed by 

engineered stUdies of fact and business like economic cost and benefit study 

or whether the direction will fall into the hands of administrative sanction 

and legal eontract, and 2) ioJhether the assimilative capacity of air and water 

will be utUized or whether the requirements will demand for the maximum 
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treatment a~tainable.lO 

In searching for the root of the pollution dilemma, business or capital-

ism alone cannot be blamed as some environmentalists and legislators assert. 

At the root of the problem one will not find an answer as simple as the greed 

of a few men, for the greedy and ungreedy alike foul the environment without 

intent purely through logical economic and financial reasons. The quest for 

a pollution root rather must begin by viewing the ecological aspects of ad-

vancing technology in all areas, not by blindly attributing the entire problem 

to business. Technological advance can be mirrored in the amount of energy 

the American economy consumes and the subsequent standard of living growth 

rate. The energy generated in the United States is equal to the muscular 

energy that would be generated if every man, woman, and child in the U.S. 

had 500 slaves working for him. The U.S. economy uses 2,500,000,000 tons 

of material each year--nearly thirteen tons per person~What are the tech-

nological implications to business of such energy use? To cope with the rise 

of material and energy use within the American economy, United States industry 

has resorted to what Barry Commoner in his book, The Closing Circle, des

cribes as "Technological displacement." 12 "Technological displacement" is 

defined quite simply 

synthetic fibers for 

as the substitution of new technologies for old ones-
WOol 

ela 8He~, detergents for soap, aluminum for wood and steel, 
A 

etc.,. In some instances these new technologies have meant ecological im-

balance and abuse. At the same time such pollution proves to be profitable 

since in all instances the new technologies are linked to increased profits. 

Commoner argues that it is only when profits are subordinated to ecological 

imperatives that pollution can be controlled. Ultimately, only a return to 

old technologies will save mankind from ecological disaster. 

Commoner, however, fails to recognize the fact that without a degree 

of operating capital the industrial complex will not be able to operate--
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a basic busIness financial fact. At the same time present technologies are 

unseparably tied to the public demand for a rising standard of living. Tech-

nology and '~herefore profit, cannot be retreated from purely due to social as

pects. A return to the industrial technology of 1870 would eliminate most pol-

lution evidenc~ but would also place the median standard of living far below 

the 1972 poverty level and still would not guarantee future environmental qua-

lity. Rather, techonological advance must be channeled to proper uses along 

with energy and material allocation. Such allocation and technological chan-

neling would be difficult since allotment in free market competition results 

in a fragmentation due to individual wants and needs. In other words, material, 

energy, and technology use are conformed to individual desires without regard 

to affect on other individuals. Thus the industrial firm pollutes through the 

use of its most efficient production process without regard to the cost incurred 

by surrounding residential areas because of the pollution. It is in this con-

cept that the root cause of the abuse of environment exists: "in modern society 

the principle of fragmentation outrunning the principle of unity is producing 

a higher and higher degree of disorder and disutility.,,13 Once again, balance 

can be restored only through effective use of the institutions of coordination--

market, government, and industry. 

If a constructive balance is to be achieved between government and industry 

in order to affect adequate pollution control, government cannot continue • 
;"9 

fai~to see the role" industry should serve in developing recommendations 

and setting guidelines. When pollution control was a relatively new concept, 

the attitud.e of the federal government as a regulator and enforcer and industry 

as the regu.lated was conceived withou.t regard to industrial concern. Thus .. I. ... 

addressing the pollution problem in 1965, a Senate Environmental Pollution 

Panel wrote, "'We recommend that the Federal Government exert every effort to 

stimulate l.ndustry to develop and demonstrate means of powering automobiles 
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and ••• stimulate industrial development of more economic processes for exclusion 

of sulfur compounds from stack effluents. IIIL In both the areas of auto and 

industry pollution control was to be exerted by the government toward industry 

without regard to industrial recommendations or control of any type. The con

cept of a voiceless, powerless, regulated industry in regard to pollution con

trol has been sustained to a large degree through today's wealth of legislative 

pollution control tactics. 

Business executives, in responding to the degree of control exercised by 

the federal government concerning pollution abatement, largely fear two responses: 

1) that the government will dictate immediate spending of huge sums in response 

to public pressure resulting in destruction of the vigor of some firms, and 2) 

that the public may not understand the extent of its responsibilities and 

sacrafices once national commitments are ongoing and irreversible. This concern 

is expressed in the words of a rubber industry executive,' "I don't think the 

American public at any level has really calculated the cost. We have gotten 

into the habit of putting production increases into increased wages and fringe 

benefits. The public has to be told that if we are going to clean up the air, 

the water, etc., this is going to cost money, and probably is going to mean 

that from here out we are going to divert increased productivity to improving 

the quality of life rather than the quantity of possessions. illS Thus, companies, 

like consumers, are forced into a position where they must assess their own and 

their customer's commitments. The problem in a nut shell therefore is how 

does a profit system accomodate to a demand (pollution control) that may yield 

no profit at all. 

In the end, therefore, due to pressure both from public demand and gov

ernmental regulations, the firm that hopes to combat pollution effectively is 

placed into the most frightening of paradoxes. Such a firm must cease viewing 

profit and service to society as seperate and contrasting goals; and yet at 
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the same time that capital is defered to pollution control and the public good, 

the finn must also attempt to retain its competitiveness within the market. 

In the past, a firm could get by with aacraficing only small portions of short 

run earning:s since social demands on business were narrow and modest. Today, 

however, as social demands ( such as in environmental conceI'ljl) increase the 

business that sacrafices more and more short run profits to keep up with rising 

social expe'~tations will not be able to operate in the long run. At the same 

time, the company that seeks to maximize profit by ignoring rising social ex

pectations will find itself in conflict with the public on which its profit 

depends. The only answer to the complex position the pollution-aware firm 

finds itself in is found by viewing rising public standards as an opportunity 

for profit. In some instances this concept is a difficult one for a firm or 

industry to grasp as shall be seen when the extent of the pollution problem 

is considered in Chapter Two. 
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The extent of the pollution problem is staggering whether measured 

in terms of ,:apital dollars appropriated to its control or in relation 

to the vast geographical areas affected or the amount of damage caused by 

industrial effluents. In most industrialized areas throughout the nation the 

air not only includes oxygen and nitrogen, but also varying degrees of sulfur 

oxides, nitrogen oxides, hydrocarbons, aldehydes, organic gases, ammonia, 

hydrogen sulfide, methyl mercaptin, dimethyl sulfide as well as a variety of 

other organic gases and particulate matter. All to often some of these gases 

e~itted due to the combustion of coal, oil, and gas in industrial processes 

undergo chemical changes in the air and sunlight and become the noxious con-

stituents of smog. Smog along with smoke, in turn, become the most apparent 

sign of pollution, bringing a rash of popular legislation to control industry 

and its pollutants; all too often with little foresight into the economical 

consequences of such control. At the same time, current water pollution 

problems include: (1) fertility, (2) water borne viruses, (3) dispersal of 

heat waste (thermal pollution), (4) increases in salinity, and (5) emission 

of chemical pollutants.l Algae and rooted plants are becoming more abundant 

in many bodies of water in various areas throughout the nation due to in-

creased leads of fertilizing elements which have been traced to farming and 

industry. Not only does this over-fertilization create an esthetic problem; 

but it also diminishes the value of large bodies of water for recreational 

and industrial purposes. At the same time, fish mortality rates sky rocket 

as large amounts of oxygen are consumed by over-abundant plants during periods 

of plant respiration and decay. 

The problem of measuring the extent of industrial pollution is compounded 
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by the fact that industrial and municipal wastes are difficult to separate, 

thereby making it a problem to attribute a direct cost to industrial pollution 

alone. Many industrial plants discharge their wastes directly into municipal 

sewer systems; one estimate fonnd that as much as 40% of all waste water 

treated by municipal sewage plants comes initially from industry. Another 

study found that pollution from organic industrial processes alone were equi-

valent to the raw sewage from a city with a population of 210 million, the 

majority of which is dumped into municipal sewage systems. 2 Thus, many large 

corporations escape the cost of cleaning their effluents by conveniently 

channeling their waste into city sewers which in most areas are overtaxed. 

Therefore, when a survey was taken in 1969 among the nation's one hundred 

largest cities to determine the success of federal government programs desig-

nated to aid in municipal waste treatment, eighty localities reported a need 

for 367 projects to cost an estimated $1.3 billion. The survey also revealed 

that backlogs were falling short by at least $1 billion annually.3 To this 
n,,,,cl, 

must be added the problems of cities with populations of 100,000 or less;Ait 

becomes readily apparent that control measures and funds are not keeping pace 

with past short run gains of population and industrialization. In order to 

force industry to directly bear the costs of pollution resulting from their 

manufacturing processes without Dassing the burden onto municipalities, the 

primary current objective of the war on pollution is to obtain secondary treat-

ment* at the point where industrial wastes are emitted by 1975 in all manufac-

*In both air and water pollution,wastes to be eliminated pass through two 
stages: (1) primary treatment where grit or particluate removal, screening, 
grinding floculation, and/or sentimentation take place, and (2) secondary treat
ment where bio-oxidation takes place using such processes as the trickling filter 
and activated sludge in the case of Welter pollutionJor the electrostatic pre
cipitation, fabric filter bag, wet scrubber, or cyclone filteration in the 
case of air pollution. 



turing plants. The cost of fulfilling such a measure, if at all probable, is set 

at $3.3 billion for industry. At the same time, secondary treatment would not remove 

all pollutants, but would be successful at holding pollution at a tolerable 

level. A.'1. c"ltimate pollution goal of eliminat.ing all pollutants would necessi-

tate recycling of all air and water used for indust,rial purposes. The costs 

of such a project Hould bring industry to total financi.al collapse. 

Another factor which makes it dUficul t to measure the extent of the 

industrial pollution [,roblerE is that in most instances diseases and damages 

cannot be associated with specific component.s of the physical environment. 

Thus, any estimate of the proportions of the pollution dilemma must allow for 

differential effects of environmental factors other than the proximity of 

industries. In other words, in heavily industrialized areas the damage to 

a particular home or social ills suffered by a family in the area cannot be 
~",hre\,j 

rlirectly attributed "to po11ution from the nearby industries due to the inter-

relation of other factors inciuding poor physical environment, substandard 

housing, lou income, overcrowding, high crime rates, poor dietary habits, etc.,. 

In other instances the effects of pollution are more direct though it is 

always difficult to establish an absolute cause/effect relationship. Thus 

sulfur diox:Lde in stack fumes may kill trees and crop plants, and the heating 

of rivers and lakes due to thermal POllution(caused by the return of water 

used to cool industrial processes and power Plants) favor some living forms 

while devastating others. Radioactive industrial releases can pollute soil 

and water alike thereby affecting numerous other organisms. Sediments of 

varying types released by industries in streams and lakes reduce the light 

supplr to plants and smother fish eggs and other aquatic life forms. 

As can be seen pollution can cause serious adverse effects both financial1y. 

and physically on living things used by man--crops, valuable fisheries, wild

~~~, even herds of cattle feeding on polluted forage have become contami-
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Poll utie>n -3an- Delay Voted 
By JACK COLWELL pared to the jitterbugging of port or whether there even It also was contended It 
Tnbullc Political Wriler the House Committee on Pub· was a report. there is no solid proof it 

INDIANAPOLIS - The In- lic Health and I,nvironmental Earlier in the week_ Rep. phosphates actually he 
iana 1I0use Friday took what Affairs. Rr,bert II. Bales, R-Danvllle, promote water pollution. 

State Rep. B. Patrick Bauer, Swinging and swaying to the the committee chairman, said There also was a compla 
D-South Spnd, called the back- tune of the latest pressure a poll showed sentiment was eggs wouldn't look as wh 
ward step in the fight to pro- from the detergent industry or la<:king in the committee lor wIthout phosphate deterge. 
teet our environment." enVironmentalists, the com- repeal or major revision of In· and the Indiana egg indust 

It accepted a committee re- mittee finally made the pro- diana's 1971 law on detergent might suffer in competiti 
port recommending a two- detergent-industry report phosphates, the first in the na- with other states. 
year delay in provisions of an which was accepted by the tion. Opponents of the restr 
anti-pollution law limiting the House. At that time, Bales said, 11 tions also said phosphate Sl 

amount 01 phosphates in deter- Uncertalnt.y Shows members opposed a repealer stitutes don't get clothes 
gents. For a while, however, it and only five were in favor of white or as clean and will r 

But whatever step the wasn't certain which aide thts repeal or revision. work in automatic dish wa~ 
" W 5 nothin com- committee had taken ·n its Bauer, author of the 1971 ers. 

law, said then that efforts to . Bauer said opposition to t 
soften the law apparently had 1971 law has developed t 

}QUTH BEND, INDIANA,-SATQRDAY, JANUARY 22,1~.!.LJ 
failed and enforcement of the cause of "a major lobbyi 
law - which was supposed to effort by an industry." 
begin Jan. 1 - should begin. If the restriction is not I 

Wild Swing _ tained, Bauer argued, taxp' 
But then in a wild swing 01 ers will have to pay a hu 

__ ., ---T.::-=~~ __ ",,:,;;::;r ____ -;r-_':7' __ -::~~...Isentiment, the committee de- expense for eqUipment to I 'G °fr.o DW "': it· .p ospho"te B,·' cided to consider a measure move phosphates at wa, " rI n r or, n 9 putting 011 any provisions of treatment plants and the • 
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By ED PERKINS 
Trlbun~ Sforr Writer 

MACKINAC ISLAND 
'Federal legislation limiting. 
the use 01 phosphates in 
household detergents will be 
introduced next month in C004 

gress t>-<"en. Robert P. Grif-
fin, R-, jigan. 

, Grillin told the Great Lakes 
go\'ernors and premiers' con
ference here Monday that, his 
stall is drafting a bill' which 
would limit the phosphate con

.tent 01 detergents to 8.7 per 
cent by mid-1972. 

He said the bill will seek to 
eliminate completely the 
household use of phosphate 
detergents, but It will not in
clude a definite time limit. 

soon as n suitable, safe substi· 
tute is perfected," he said. 

The standards in the Griffin 
brh are less strict than those 
already adopted by rna ny 
states, including Indiana. 

Indiana State Sen. Charles 
,B. Kleinkort, R-Brook, said 
the Indiana act, adopted by 
the 1971 General Assembly, is 
"three times as tough." Klein
kort is the Indiana representa
tive to the Great Lakes Basin 
Commission. 

Bipartisan Support 

the law until 1974 and the stric- suit would be, in ellect, sub 
regulation and control, if ou test limitations until 1975_ dizing the detergent indust" 
environment is to be saved." Bauer's ellort to table that While some substitutes , 

Grilfin's remarks followed a measure failed 8-7. unsale, Bauer said, "you do 
mOrning of tE!chnicai reports The committee then voted put phosphates in your e: 
to commission mem bers on 9·6 to reconfmend passage oft-e.i.th.e.r • .'.' ______ -
specific problems, including a the deadline-delaying mea-
status report by William J _ sure. 
Andrews, deputy director of Bauer decided to sign up the 
the Indiana Department of ix opponents 01 delay lor the 
Natural Resources, on the Bing 01 a minority report 
Elkhart River study being which WOUld, in elfect, uphold 
conducted in Northern Indi- he 1971 law_ The lull Hh ... 
ana. hen could decide whl'n. f 

He said that most of the: ccept the majority or the 1lI'
scientific data has been com- nority report_ 
piled and a meeting with area In a switch which veteran 

Grillin, who arrived here residents is scheduled for eg.slators called unprecedent
!d0nday following the Sunday Sept. 15 at Ancilla Domini Col- ~d, however, the minority re
wedding of his son Richard in lege in Donaldson, to obtainl[port beeame the majority re
Traverse City, said he expect- local reaction to problems andl~ort belore the matter came to 
ed bipartisan support lor his proposed solutions. I ~ Fnday afternoon vote_ 

Other Standard. Higher The GOP Senate whip said compiled thus far indicates se- . Bauer had obtained eight 
bill. He said that information I Eight Signatures 

he was IntrodUCing the legisla- rious agricultural drainage s.gnatures for the "minority" 
"We are thinking in terms tion as a federal antipollution and flooding problems and, report, leaVing only seven 

)f a policy statement in the measure because "In some possibly pollution problems ati ~ommittee"members with the 
)iIl which would eliminate areas home rule must give the some 70 natural lakes iOI maJonty . 

j 

I 
\ 

... tOie.U5eiiiii .. co ... miiip .. l .. et .. ei;ily .... a .. s_wa .... y .... !o;..;,r;,:egI:;·oiiiniiial_.;,;n;;;d,.;;feiiid;er;,;a;:l_the;;;;.;Ei;:k;b;;;a;rt;.;Ri;·;,;V,;er;.B;,as:;in:;; ___ ~' There were objectlons to the 
'procedure and one contention 
on the floor that the initial 

T,r; ... ·::L::;l.2.-:i.DTI is oftr;n ~oroI:~~,t,:d oy ·:-.~~e 

reaction of a ~orried [t~d'u~inforr'ed 
public.. ~a can be ~een in :.h0~n arti
cles, le,r.:islc.tivr: 8:forts at-'nr:(~c1 to 
pui-!lic ::reCi3ure c.a;~ a-;J" 8c-:.r both on ;-; 
ctc::.te C'.lG ; .. 1811 u.s on t:l_e -~e:·~c:r""'_l level. 

committee action should pre
vail and no report should be 
regarded as on the lIoor. 

But the House voted 54-38 to 
substitute what had become 
the minority report for the 
majority report. 

Now, the deadline-delaying 
measure will be ready for ac
tion by the entire House on 
'second reading and a probable 
vote on passage. 

In debate belore the minori
ty report was accepted, oppo
nents of the restrictions on 
phosphates cited cases of injun- resulting from unsafe sub; 
[stItutes for phosphates_ 
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nated and unmarketable,4 Pollution reduces the number of wildlife species 

and makes relationships of those that remain less stable, thereby up-

setting existant nature balances, These damages are largely due to the fact 
s . 

that effluents, treatad or not, car~ quantities of phoAPhorous, n1trogen, 

and several forms of plant nutrients causing overfertilization of rivers, 

lakes, and estuaries, In recent years the phosphate content of effluents 

has also risen appreciably, Large scale use of synthetic detergents during 

the past three decades have caused severe foaming and overfertilization in 

some areas, Pho~phate detergents from industries situated neaP lakes, rivers, 

and estuaries give rise to the growth of algae and other plants, At the same 

time, due to the stable hYdrocarbon composition of phosphate detergents, 

the foaming situation often associated with their use is perpetuated, The 

ultimate result of the visible suds at industrial sites making use of phos-
<\ 

phatedetergents is synonymous with smoke aSh visible evidence of pollution, 

All that is needed is a worried and uniformed public reacting to such outward 

signs of pollution to prompt legislation to control the situation as seen 

in the articles appearing on the following page, As can be seen, such 

legislative trends are of a national origin in some instances, In the case 

of phosphates, many states have outlawed their use, and yet at the same time 

their substitutes (degradable detergents which dispose more readily due to a 

less stable hYdrocarbon construction) are considered by many experts to be 

more harmful than phosphates themselves, The resulting dilemma for industries 

requiring cleaning operations is readily evident, 

In the meantime, airborne soots allegedly raise the maintenance costs 

of buildings and clothing, while certain gases such as hydrogen sulfide 

darken certain types of paints, Other industrial e~ssions such as sulfur 

oxides accelaraM"the weathering of b;llildings and statues, Coal indus~ 

effluents flowing into rivers and harbors often contain enough acid to corrode 
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5 
ship's hulls over long periods of time. other materials such as phenols 

may add bad tastes or peculiar odors to water source.. At the same time, 

air and water pollution affect human health in various ways and may bring 

disease or even death. More commonly pollution as associated with difficul~ 

in breathing and impaired lung functioning from the inhalation of polluted 

air as well as the irritation of eyes, nose, and throat.6 Diseases can 

also be communicated throu,,;h polluted water as well as unpleasant tastes 

and odors. At the same time, the psychological or behavioral effects 

directly attributable to ~igh levels of pollution are immeasurable. Pollution 

deaths are usually due to acute exposure; catastrophes usually arising from 

a combination of fog, temperature inversion,* and air stagnation coupled with 

large amounts of atmospheric pollutants. Fatali ties under these extreme 

conditions usually occur predominantly among elderly persons and persons with 

previous ca~diac or pulmonary disease records. 7 As pointed in Chapter One, 

water or air pollution control decisions should not be based entirely on 

health conSiderations since direct relations between pollution and health 

defects are extremely difficult to draw. 

The reactions in the above paragraph are largely due to the de,sree that 

pollution has affected the North American continent. Ruptures in oil tankers, 

pipelines, ~md offshore drilling wells have injured virtually every shore of 

the nation. One need only think of the famouslrorrey Canyon incident off the 

coast of England to understand the impact of oil affecting miles and miles of 

*Inverse conditions are far more frequent than are generally believed. 
For large areas of the c01mtry, inverSion conditions occur almost two-thirds 
of the year. Under inversion conditions pollution is held close to the ground 
and at high concentrations due to an inversion of warm air that holds colder, 
still air under it similar to the lid on a jar. In rural areas, inversion factors 
can be largely eliminated due to the use of high industrial stacks. Air traffic 
restricts the height of stacks in metropolitan areas) however. At the same time, 
inversion severity varies from one area of the country to another. The annual 
percentage of hours of inversion in various areas is as follows: Rocky Mountains: 
35-50; West Coast: 35-40; Appalachian Mountains: 30-45; Central Plains: 25-40; 
N.W. Pacific Area: 25-30; Great Lakes: 20-30; Atlantic Coast: 10-35. 
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sea s~ore. Ruptures at drilling platforms off the cosst of California and 

in the Gull of Mexico have been equally devastating, causing some 75 million 

gallons of oil to invade American beaches and coast line.8 A casual glance 

at other fi,~es concerning pollution affords a wealth of examples of the 

degree~df tile problem. It is estimated that the nation suffers about $13 

billion yearly in damages from w~ter pollution 1l0ne.9 At ~ same time) 

disposing of solid wastes within the United States presently costs $3 billion 

yearly, approximately 0.3% of the GNP. With the current expansion of 

industrial activity, this fi~e could easily climb to 10% of GNP in the 

next two dedades.10 Carbon diaaide is being added to the atmosphere by 

the industrial burning of coal, oil, and natural gas.at the rate of six 

billion tons per year. By the year 2000 there will be approximately 25% 

more C~ in the atmosphere than at the present time. Some scientists 

believe that such a concentration of carbon dioxide would modify the heat 

balance of the atmosphere to such an extent that marked changes in the climate, 

not controllable through local or national efforts, will occur.ll MeanWhile, 

America's 100 million automobiles throw off an estimated 105 million tons of 

carbon monoxide a year; enough to poison the combined air space of Massachusetts, 

Rhode Island, Connecticutt and New Jersey.12 The responsibility for solving 

combustion Emgine effluents rests squarely on the shoulders of industry. Indeed, 

if the nation was to have no pollution problem today, the population and in

dustry would have had to cease growing in 1850, the last year in which there 

was little or no measureable pollution in America. If the popUlation num-

bered only 23 million and was sprawled across the entire continent, there 

would be enough water and air per capita to absorb or dillute all wastes. 

The return to such an era, however, could only be done at the cost of modern 

conveniences and a drastic cut in productive capacity. 
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The extent of the pollution dilemma can perhaps best be demonstrated 

by considering the geographical areas that are affected by effluent problems. 

As can be seen on the map on the following page, there are few areas in the 

United States that remain completely untouched b} air er water problems of 

some type. Any city of 50,000 or more has dirty air, water, or both; resulting 

in great belts of pollution that now cover large areas of the country. Only 

the belt found in the San Francisco/Los Angelos area can be almost completely 

divorced from industry, since almost 90% of the pollution problem in the 

belt is directly attributable to air pollutiol' arising from transportation. 

By studying each area of the country separately, the regional aspects of the pollutiol 

crisis can be more readily understood. 

Northeast: More than 50,000 manufacturing plants rcpreeenting over 90% 

of more than 400 types of lr.anufacturing industries listed by the Federal Bureau 

of the Census can be found in the New York City/Northeastern New Jersey area.13 

Nonnan Cous'ins, chainnan of the Task Force on Air Pollution for the Mayor of 

New York, estimates that the 8,500 industrial firms in the New York City area 

emit 250,000 tons a year of particulate matter, soot, and fly ash, 597,000 

tons a year of sulfur dioxide; 298,000 tons of nitrogen oxide, and 567,000 tons 

a year of hydrocarbons--the equivalent to 67S pounds of dirt and pollutants per 

person a year in New York City.14 As can be seen by the~e figures, the pollution 

of New York City is largely due to industrial processes rather than the auto 

pollution which plagues Los Angelos. One researcher found that by breathing 

New York City air, one inhales an amount of cancer producing benzyprene 

equivalent to smoking two packs of cigarettes a day.15 

Further to the South of Ne,-, York City, the "PennJerDel" area at the 

lm-'er end of the Delaware River basin is one of the worst pollution areas in 

the nation. The area contains 377 municipalities in eleven counties in three 

states, and over 100 major industrial plants. Water pollution discharges 



'['he ;';xtent Of Pollution 

Virtually every city of SO,OOO has dirty air; 
3reat belts of pollution now cover lar~e areas. 

;.::0 

Taken fro!!l Dusiness . .'eek, July 23, 1966, p. 90. 



from the area are estimated as high as 225 million pounds per year, and a 50% 

increase is predicted by the year 2000. Philadelphia is the single most con

tributor to the air pollution problems of the area, daily releasing 830 tons 

of sulfur dioxide, 300 tons of nitrosen dioxide, 1,350 tons of hydrocarbons 

and 470 tons of particulates. The city has some degree of inversion 200 days 

a year and severe conditions 100 days a year. At the same time, within a 

fifteen mile radius of the city, particulate fallout is measured at 7POO tons per 

month; approximately 2,000,000 tons of industrial solid waste must be disposed 

of annually •• Jith current rates of industrial growth, this figure "'ill be 

increased by a factor of four by the year 2000.16 

Another Northeastern pollution area is found in the Northern reaches of 

New York state in the Lake Champlain Vicinity. There, the International Paper 

~ompany plant located in Ticonderoga, New York, has been fo'md to be the 

largest industrial polluter of the lake. Each day its kraft .r pulping and 

papermaking facilities discharge 28,400 pounds of suspended solids and organic 

material equivalent to a city of 315,000 into Ticonderoga Creek, a direct 

tributary of Lake Champlain. Over the years, these emmissions have built a 

delta area of sludge near the mouth of the creek over twelve feet deep. De

composition of this sludge has resulted in the release of foul smelling gases 

and floated solid clumps of sludge on to the surface of the lake. The final 

result of International Paper's pollutants and that of other industries in the 

area is beginning to erode the attractiveness of Lake Champlain, deeply cutting 

into the tOlCrist trade that has brought the area prosperity in past years. 

Midwest.: In 1968 a U.S. Public Health survey measured industrial wastes 

in the Indiana Harbor canal where it empties into Lake Michigan. At that time 

the canal was found to be grossly polluted, and contained no measurable dissolved 

oxYgen. The banks and surface of the canal >'ere covered with elil and rust 

colored residue wh ich flO>led freely into the lake. The youngstown Sheet and 
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Tube Company and the Inland Steel 80mpan)C of East Chicago, Indiana, were 

found to be the largest contributors of industrial 'Taste into the Harbor canal. 

Together the two firms discharge organic wastes each day equivalent to sewage 
~ 17 
Irom 300,000 persons plus large amounts of ammonia, phenol, cyanide, and oil. 

At the same time, the U.S. Steel Company in Gary sends another 13,700 pounds 

of ammonia rritrogen, 1,500 pounds of phenols, 1,700 pounds of cyanide, and 

54,000 pounds of oil each day into Lake Vichigan via the Calumet River.18Along 

with the industries located in Chicago, the Gary steel industry comple~ is 

the second largest industrial polluter in the nation, outranked only by New 

York City • 

• 
Perhaps the most publicized instance of pollution is fOl,nd in the oase 

of Lake Erie. In 1965 a U.S. government report listed the sources and magnitude 

of industrial dumping into Lake Erie. It showed 271 industries discharging 

Hastes directly into the lake or its tributaries with two thirds of these 

firms with treatment facilities termed inadequate. In 1968 another survey 

was taken which found ']00 industries located in the Lake Erie region, over 50% 

of which had inadequate treatment facilities. The survey was also successful 

in identifying the twenty largest producers of industrial 'Taste in the Erie. 

basin, responsible for 86% of the non-power industrial \,aste in the area. The 

firms listed were dominated by the steel, chemical, oil, and paper industries! 

The Detroit, Cuyahoga, and Maumee Rivers flowing through Detroit, T,!indsor, 

*The t.-enty firms included: Ford plants in OOarborn and Monroe, Michigan; 
Republic St,eel in Gleaveland and Buffalo; Bethlehem S~.eel at Lackawanna, New 
York; Great Lakes Steel in Michigan; Jones and Laughlin Steel in Cleaveland; 
Wyandotte Chemical and Pennsault Chemical in Hichigan; Gulf Oil at Toledo; 
Mclouth Steel in Michigan; and Allied Chemical at Detroit and Buffalo. Inter
lake Steel at Toledo; Scott Paper at Detroit; Standard Oil at Toledo; Midland 
Ross in Painesville, Ohio; and United States Steel plants in the Cleaveland area. 
Also Mobil eil in Michigan and Buffalo; Hammermill Paper Co., in Erie, Penn.; 
Monsanto Chemical in Michigan; Diamond Shamrock at Painesville, Ohio; and Con
solidated Paper in Michigan. 
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History of Pollution 

Thou=:h public attention concerninG the pollution problel1 is a 

relatively current phenomona, the history of pollution dates back to the 

very beginnill;-;'s of mankind. Pollution has al\.Jays been in evidence to 

some extent f3incc the existance of man. There has been virtually no 

naturalJ_y T1u::--e Hater or air since that time, since the mere presence of 

man a!ld :C'_nimals is enoll'h to alter l:,rhatever conditions existed before. 

Thus a Canadian metals comDany executive remarks, "Contamination of the 

air nnd 'I'late:r from natural sources dRtes from the beginnin[s of time. 

tf:an-made, industrial ),)ollution also is hardly sornethinr, new. ",,'e have 

just managed to expand and develoIJ it to a greater der;ree.<tl 

The earliest record of air pollution is found in Exodus 9:10 ;;here 

the followin~ is written: ;'They took arhes of the furnace, and stood 

before the ;'1aroah; and ]"oses sprinkled it up tOHard heaven; and it became 

a boil breakinr; forth with blains upon men, and upcn beast." The indirect 

results of the combustion process above were not sufficiently severe to 

cause the public arousement of today because the rerulatory Bfency, in 

this case the })haroah, (lid not le'~islate a' -ainst it. In other T;ortions 

of the 3ible numerous references to ,dater pollution are f.1ade. The ad-

vanced l~oman society was also :rla_~ued by the pollution crisis. In hI ~\.~). 

the ",oman historian Sen0ca ,·,rote, "As soon as I had cotten out of the 

heavy air of Rome, and from the stink of the ",,'.Okey chimneys, thereof, 

l:.Jhich, being stirred, roured forth Hhatever pestilent vapors and soot 

they held enclosed in tllem, I felt an alteration of l1y disposition.,,2 

The Romans also noted the undeFiired af~ects of dumrinc ra,,! seHare in 1,,,8 ter 

basins near the city. Thus the first major municipal seeler system in 

history ~vas constructed. Called the Cloaca Faxima, the system was desir:;ned 

to handle the se1'Tar;e neGaS of fl city of about one million persons. 

Venice disposed of Se1rlace into the sea twice a day by taking advantnc:e 

of the natural floH of the tides. Subsequent oc;uropean c;enerations dumped 

their se\,rac:e and minor industrial wastes l,.,,rhenever and wherever convenient 

thus Qver1-Jurdenin8' the natural I-,'a ter cleanGinr, proces[:;. As a result, 

Haves of dysentary and periodic epidemics of various diceases such as 

cholera and typhoid were not uncommon. 1t the same time, the use of coal 

for heatinc; and industrial rurposes led to larGe anount" of air pollution. 



In 1250 ,:ueen ,"lean or , '.-life 0 f,';ngland' 8 Ling Henry III complained 

about the "u'lendurable smoke" and fled Nottingham's polluted airs for 

Tutbury Castle in the suburbs. 3 Thus in 1320 the first legislation with 

a direct effect on induBtry was paRsed by King "dwards of ;cngland in the 

form of the ::;8a Coals Act. The Act prohibited the use of Gea coal * in 

London because the resultant smoke, particulate matter, and sulfer oxide 

fumes became intolerable for the local populace. The law had its lar

r;est effects on comY"lercial users of the coal such as shop owners and 

craftsmen, OUter laws passed in following decades attempting to control 

smog met little success and Charles iJickenE',' :~n[:land suffered from Gun

lese skies a:ld smokey moors. !~t the same time, the history of noise pol

lution is not a new one. Three hundred years a[;o the Italian medical 

'::riter ~~ama~p,ini noted in a ))ook on occupational diseases, De Norbis /~rt

ificum, that the '·/Orker engaGed in hammerin,: copper gradually became 

deaf. i+ TJuri::1C the industrial revolution of Europe, literature published 

:i.ealing Hith t.he effects of industrial noise on hearinr; Here not UnCOmlTIon. 

Uith the background of pollution in~urope, the incurrance of pol

lution in the Uni tedSta tes is easily understood. :\13 early as the six

teenth century, ;;panish explorers landing near the Los AnGeles area 

noted layers of smoke from Indian fires in the area. The most si,c;nifi

cant rise in o.ir and .. -later pollution occurred in the era when America 

underHent its chang-e from an aGricultural nation to an industrial one 

some 100 years aco. At the Game time, hOHever, no one Has alarmed to 

Gee smoke in the air or 1rlatch effluents flm..'l into Hater,.,ays since it was 

considered the price of a r81)idly advancinr.: technolocical revolution. 

"0 the 31 mi1.1ion 1)eo1)le that lived in the TJnited ,'tates at that time, 

the suy' ly of air and "'mter appeared If be infinite, so a little dirt 

easily ;Ient unnoticed. ':Iith increased levels of industrialization, smoke 

1;)ecame a major problem. :~arly smoke :,revention regulations and im!1roved 

kn01rlledt:~'e of combustion processes aided in subduins the imrn,ediate problem, 

but as the economy chan'""ed to petroleum from coal, ne"1 forms of pollution 

entered the scene. The first efforts at control of Hater pollution a180 

are found in the last portion of the nineb'enth century usually in the 

forM of programs aimed at the control of 1rlater borne diseases. .3ince 

such mea'mres were directly related tt.o human Hastes, they had little 

initial effects on industry. 

" Sea coal Cc:lined its name from the fact that it was shipl1ed by sea from 
the northerr, coal areas of;ngland. It "",8 a soft coal that eMitted Inr.:;e 
a!'1ounts of E:noke ond particulate matter Hhen l)urned. 



rrhe earl~r rise of rollution t-!ithir.. the ~:-n~ited ')taten "Jas met 

"lith a >,,,rallel increase in rollution control on the part of private 

industry. 'xhe late Or. l"redcrick G. Cottrell completed developemen t 
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of an electrostatic precipitator, a variation of "Ihich is still widely 

used today to remove ,",ollutants fro!'! smokestacks, as early as 1907. 

"'he corporat:Lon which he founded, Research-Cotrell, Inc., has been ac

tive in the air ]101lution control business since 1912.5 After 1'.'12 the 

increasinc G:~avity of the air and "Tater nollution problem received the 

attention of ConGress and Ma:J.Y state legislatures. At the same time, 

there ",fas a heavy questionin.'; of state t s rir,h ts. Since \.,ra terways and 

air currents kne>T no political boun<lries of states, countries, and cities; 

an effective obstacle >Tas formed aGainst the enactment of sound, effec

tive leGislation. Thus earl:" attempts at federal contrrol \'lere consis

tantly defeated in the 'Iouae or vetoed by the President. Therefore, in

dustry has taken an active role in pollution control before government 

intervention in to the field. The oil industry begen its attack on 

pollution in the late 1920's "'hen the American Petroleum Institute (API) 

set up a comOlittee on the disr,osal of refinery >Taste. The A~'I still is 

active in the pollution abatement field. In 1925, the Humble Oil and 

::lef'iner~" Company hired special consultants to analyze the air mass around 

its DaY'"ay, l:e>T Jersey, refinery. By 1930, the company had eliminated 

92" of the contaminants resulting from combustion at the ref'inery and 

72; of the sases and odorous compounds being discharged. 6 

'[orld ~ :ar T,,,CI only complicated the ]1ollution problem further. In 

order to meet the >Tar time deman<l, there ,,[.s hasty construction of >Tar 

production plants resultin~ in little or no concern for pollution con

trol. This construction thus resulted in increased useage of '-Ja ter\'lays 

and the air for production vmstes. One of the major polluters at the 

time ironically ,ms the federal e;overnment ,.i th its military supply 

firms and the twenty seperate federal agencies involved in ,,rar time pro

duction to some capacity. H the same time, in man,' instances the plants 

tha t are most zuil ty for pollution today are the ones constructed in tl,e 

"Tar era. :Ohortly after 'T,'J II interest groups first beGan to notice that 

nature's self regenerating system had been upset by the volumn of man's 

pollutar.ts. This reaction in turn Has largely the result of' intolerable 

conditions in numerous cities throuc:hout the nation. 
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Tvo events in the late 1940's and the early 1950's can be cited 'is 

the most si,;nificant contributors to brinsinz: the environmental pollution 

problem to the public. The first event was the publicity that the Los 

.lngeles basin problem received, mostly at the hands of local reporters. 

Studies performed in California directly linked the increased amounts 

of smog to various health defects includinG heart and respiratory dise2cse. 

Though the :3tudies Here questionable at the time and still have not been 

fully prove:l, the health e!fects of pollution became readily 8pparent to 

the public. It Has only a matter of time before public concern over 

pollution passed from autos directly to industrial pollution sources. 

The other contribution to the lete 1940's rise in public attention over 

industrial :?ollution was a series of Tlkiller Srlo:,:-;" incidents.. In c'cto

ber, 1948, ,?ichteen persons were killed in 'lonora, l'ennsylvania Hhen the 

community WiS blanketed by a stationary f0g due to chemical waste pro

ducts from local industries for a five day period. At the same time, the 

smog '</as ci-;ed as a direct cause of illness of 6,000 of the tmm's 13,300 

cit;.zens. Another major smog occured in London during the early months 

of 19~2. I)Haths durinG this extended pollution period exceeded normal 

deaths for -;he same period by 4000, the most severe atmospheric poisoning 

ever recorded. "Killer smoen struck again in ~\ovember, 1953; this time 

in Ile1-1 York City. In this instance deaths exceeded the normal number 

of deaths for the same period of time by some 200 persons.? This series 

of tragedies heightened public concern for pollution and established a 

'<lell built foundation for legislative action to control industrial ]>ollu

tion in the fifties and sixties. By the late 1950's lecislators and the 

public alikH had discovered that pollution vieNed "imply as a "ublic 

health iSGUH vras inadec:uately defined. By this time, Ilmerica had difl

covered that mere reaction to crisis and emerGency had to be replaced 

by preventive measures. 

At the "arne time, several companies, ~articularly in the primary 

metals and chemical industries, broadened their efforts in the pollution 

control field. In many instances companies had by this time, developed 

staff activj.ties to cope ,<lith the problem. one prir.1ary me talc executive 

reports, "'-IE' have been faced by the problem of air pollution at our 

eastern smelters for some fj.fty years. ',"e have ahmys solved those prob

lems on a local level by the local management. ,,,S Another metals reports, 

"Bacl, in 19119 '''e created a position ',<ith the title of 'inclustrial Haste 
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engineer' Hith t.he specific com~pany'wide resloonsibility for pollution 

control. 'lith increasine activity in this field, the scope of the vJOrl~ 

has increas 3d, ,d th the result that He now b"ve a section devoted to 

pollution control activities."9 -These corporate actions Here largely in 

response to the increased severity of the problem. ;,specially in the 

past three decades the annoyance of pollution has developed into an in

dustrial crisis, Two factors are lareely responsible for this continual 

groHth of the l1roblem: (1) Population ."rowth ( after ':Hi II the pOl1ulation 

has grm·m a-' the rate of 2; annually) has caused subsequent growth in 

industry re'lUltine in increasec1. demand for natural air and vcater, and 

(2) The [,;rmlth of income distribution has increased wealth (per capita 

income) on a national scale resulting in increased use of natural resources 

and a subsequent increase in l",aste. 

As a direct result of t;1€ above factors tHO reasons can be cited 

for the aCCE>lerate" public c-oncern ,,,ith deterioration of the environment: 

(1) ()bviously, the rapid increase in industrial pollution, and (2) Tele

vision and Y''ledia coverace of the pollution problem. ilhe second factor 

is by far He most danr;erous as far as industry is concerned. ,is the 

population tecomes more concentrated near urban centers, the likelihood 

of industries settling there is increased, mal:in~ these firms readily 

available targets for news coverace. Competition for ne1'lS ho.s thereby 

brou[;ht pollution to the forefront. Thus in the past the public has been 

aroused in many instances by questionable reportinG_ All to often the 

stress is placed on the extent of pollution and not on industrial control 

efforts. This type of publicity naturally is IJotentially do.maf,inG to 

industry. The United :itates h"-s ])robably suffered from a lack of adequate 

pollution contol as far back as the Civil .far , 11Ut there "1,.,2,S no comnuni

cation about it. Lt the same time, public sentiment conccrninG pollution 

respondinG to publicity in the Dast decade has resulted in increased lCGi

slation on a local, state, and federal level. Thus the most recent history 

of pollution, as shall be discovered in Cha"ter Pour, can be found lo.r,;ely 

in le::isla tiV8 records. 
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o t'1'2 ';,':'~2~·.~'·0. or t'_~c hill :~O:'le ~entl.tors T.rere of'''O;-·0(: to 1-,l10 concent 

o.~ 'ivi!1 ,':;0 ;lUC::1 '~m';C'r -to ,'1 (,in,:lc n:-'0!1C'f ( '-:<:.\) to ..-et ·'b::n(l2.r'-_G for 

, 
i0 to 1:-;'8 r'_"'ninst l:lOtherhocd.: 1"'-- ("nly ,e:r..o..tor J'ohn ::~herr:1C1n ,,;oo~,er ( {-! Y.) 

:publicly c::er,ounced_ t~le bill, l10"JeVer,' as '''ivin~~ <1.D ~f~cncy [lore aut!10rit:,'

th2~ the ~'I'o~i~8nt pos~0s~es. The ef'ectivenesG 0_2 t 11S atcr _uality 

,·l.ct ·-r:l.[~ further limiteCl. 1:,~ .... executive orders in liny, l~>-::(~, '.'11ich tro..f1.sfer-

frOM t~o 'cn~rtment of to the ;'epa_rtr:cr.t 0: the Interior. 

!ith tllin i;rannfer tIle 

unnecec,cnr:,r ro:--', .1ent;::ttion. '?he ,"f .\>~ Has [t,,~ro"Jriated [:hc ,second 12.r'~e2t 

burl:;et in lhe Jnterior J8}lartf!1'?rrt (·;e;O Million over a t~l_r2e year :;>criocl) 

resulting ~_!1 other n~encieG '1ithin tile -)en~rment a~'~ro2chins the !! C_l for 

adrli ::ional fUn(~.8 to keep proj ects <,,_live • 

. ~hort:_y after it.s trElnsfer to the ')c~l3.rtmer:t of t~1e I~1terior, tilO 

~ C \ }Jublinhf::_;. !1~uideliner;'t for sto_te::; to fo11m." in J.ecidin \\Thether 

-::heir r;ta.n,Jo..rds 1:Joulr"; be ,--:.ccepted by the :~ecretary of the Interior or 

0" beyond that CGt~b-

lished by ~~he ~ter u<1.1ity }ct. Iy re~uirinr thnt state standnrJs in-

cor~or~\te c;onclusions is~ucd l)y the Secretary of t1le Il1terior, 

coulli. :-;et ;r1inin!um ,seconc'Clr~" .stL--:ndD.rds for in6ustries, thereby tr,?"nGf0r~~in:: 

the -nrorrarrl froT"'l ctrerT'. st0_n:_~,"l..r(Js to Qne of e:!::>luent (.SCi-T,'1,_.c F:_ftcr trc.::'.t-

mont) ~ta~(1~ras. .~t 1:~~ ~~a~e time, control paSf:C 

factor the bill's dcsi:ncrs atterlptcll to avail. 

?inall~r, un:~_er the -,'cct, tl-:e beet tr,in~~ for Gll in(-:w:::;tr:r to do if it 1:r[.~s 

convinced [,hat st·'?_nc:lards H8re unre;l.Gonnblc ~"JD.G to -:0 not('.j.n:; ,7.t all. ~!l

forcer.ent involved t'J\10 Jon' court :lrocC'(',,-j_nr';s '.-lhich cD.LI.ed ?or 2. revj_e,\,;, 

2.0 just nroduction tec~,niC:_'lc;S to r.18ct the otandarj_[). 

'0" " ,lirect result of t~c above .?.}';If'_rent inefficiencie'" ani i.~on-

··'resGional a' . ....-arenecs +:hnt I,·.rater nollutior control 1Vould rer;,uire v,l.st .sums 

'.J2S desicn·::!d to increc'-'.Gc available funds for con.strnction .rTants 0)'" ·:'..n 

accelerated scale over Cl five ~"e?,r neriod fror1 :1':;0 ~i11ion in lS«-' to 

'1.,'):'':: hil:l_ion in IS?l. The _ct aIr:: 2.uthori~eJ.. ~20 nillion 0.. ~Tear for 

a three year ~eriod to ai:- ill i::'1Y)rovi!1r~ 1'1C;-.. r:S o:r industrial "\rTc~Gte trc~~tme :t. 
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~hG fec1crnJ_ ::overn~ent ~~:lQre of ~uch an induGtrial project WQulc1 be ~s 

hi;:'~h as 70,: 9.8 long af; t~e nraject 1120. in~lustr~r ~'lide a;lplications.~~~ 

Another scc:tion of the i~ct provided the SccretRry of Interior \litll pover 

to nsk o.llHged !,olluters to file a rerort ',.rit11 Lim on t'1e kind and c:uc.lity 

of dischar:'cs rlaced in 1-,,rater14ays. As in the past, the :~ct lost D, lLlr=e 

dec'ree of its ef:fectiveneSR due to the fact that 2.ctual 2c"ll"}ronriationc 

fe11 '.'ell belo", t:1e a",ounts authori?Ocd by the ;lct. In all, of the total 

;.3. 1:. b:.llion Gluthorizec. un(~er the .\ct, only 1.4 billion was actually 

aJ~;:;ropriat(~(l durinG the 1 0 66 to 1971 ~)eriod. l',ctual Clutl:orizations and 

allr..;ationf: can be: seen in t 11e table belo~:J: 

~: 

'lu thoriza tions vs. .11oca tions Unl] er the 1966 Bes tara tian l\C t( 

1970 

;\uthorizecl 

1, 00('1 • C: n 

: .. lloca tHO. 

1"1 ... 

ercenta~e not funded: 70.7." 

.. 0 brine air pollntion le,--islation u-n t.n '.~=.te DJIO conc301i(ate t:1G 

authority over Dir pollution control into ~ cingle 2cency, tile Con ;reas 

,''-:iven ~:he :J..uthorit~r to: (1) '~eruest ir'.l eclj_ate injunctions to ab8.te 

tinl en,-ian.r·cr'ment to the ~~altI1 n:f 1'cr;:~onl3 J n.TIJ11::h0re in the coun-cr;:,r, C,:.:) 

Jesi,snate "ir 'luality control rer~ions '~or the -v;,urT'Ose of inplcr::enting C'.ir 
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tion re[ulatinp- oil sril1a.ce and similar incidents ""[H3 the Gil tollution 

Act 0.:: 1~2h Hhich -nrovid.ed protection only 8.~ainst clischa.r::-es nr..d s::;lills 

limiteJ to vesGels and did not appl}r to fixed in[:to.llations suc:h '-10 ":-;i:re-

lines, Oi~(:teposi ts, refineries, manufacturin,r::: :!!lnntc, or other tYli8,s of 

in'~lu.strial activitie8 u.sin .... : or storine;- lar--:-0 ,~uantitieG o:~ oil. In 

con tre.st the ,1[1 ter -'1.10.1i ty Il'1nrovenen t '"ct re'-uire(~ -eh e :rerDon o:;:"er::. tio~-

ally res~or~sible for spillacc to r0port the incident prior to the ~overn-

:r-:'lent inter1,'eninr:. I: rn2.jo:: i:1cidcnts of opilJC':.,7'e Here :lot re~)ortcc1, 

costs inclt:.ded (} liab1J..ity of :)10 rnilJ_ion if the feclerc,11 coverr..acnt in-

tervened te, aid in cleanu1! ~roceclures. 'r!1e l[,~ll also provided. for ad!'1ini-

tot211inC' 
~r, 

'3L~g millirn." ( 

Ii', ?e1:rllar~r, 1970, :. T'cfJiclent l:ixon once Q '['in ",laced em"")hacis on 

for construction ani: !'1.~int(~n~.nce 0= treatl'lent pln't'.ts. The bill ~~lGO cre-

<-~,ted tJJe ?cderal 'Snviron~:Jental :'~inancins ·~ut~1.ority (,'~F:\J to finance en-

vironmental -nrojecbJ by purchacing tax exem!?t ',Jonc.s fro:r.1 the stateD or.. 

B. :;overnmen t cuarCln tee "baG is. ~ ixon 0.1;'0 plo.n:·:e:l to olIol;! indus tric.1.1 ef-

flucnts to :)8 Deasured ':J:r "l[lnt OVJners \Tith re"Y'orts bO~.n [~CEt to :::;tatc 

arencies ~T~O in turn would renort to the :eJeral ';overnnent. o other 

checlcs 'Joule', ce :'lade un.les;, enforcer:1.ent action bccar!e necc,ss2.ry. :.eeu.-

unacce~table by 8onsress, ~nf t~e bill failed to m~terialize. 
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result of ~. recom~endDtio~ by ~11e GOM "}GG10n on ~eorfanization of t~!e .x-

ecutivc ~:r-.nch of the l~ov~rnl'Ylent C''cGh Cor1;'ission). 

to launch ~_ coordinated attack on t~e pnviron~erltal ~roblcms of nir and 

vent1_on, ~rLd noise abateme~t. 

teen p~ocr~lrlS which ~aJ ~reviouG17 be~n scattered throu~~hout t\e federal 

~uckelGhaur), at t 1'at 1:i[1.8 an ar"r=;istnnt attourl1cy '.-;0'1cral in the ,_Tnstice 

In t~:ir; no~-;i tic!!, 

.~ 

1' ... 8 of 

re~c~rch, l~onitcrins, en~orceMent of federal st~tute8, ~nd coor~in~tion 

,0 
2n~ educational i.l1stitlltions.' Ie insure tll~t ito ~·orts 

(lis,;,crsed ~. 

n2-",,10n (c ce 

of l.~ 1lilJ.ion for 1971 ~nJ 

-C'tu'n, 
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12te Y"2tte:~, carbon Monoxide, ~hotoc}~eMic~il oxidanto, nitro:~en o):idcs, 

'( 
hydX'ocn_rl')o~.s.~' ' .i.''urt1~ er rccu1c: tiODS to account 

for rolJ.utl!rs to furnish instru~e~t3 ~o :~eaBll~e their ernis,:ions, .n,~ rc-
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, ,,6_·_' _____ T_h,C,~_'S;,:O"_u"_th Bend Tr"b~ne, WednesdaY, July 21. 1911 
-. 

Ruckelshaus Admits Failure \ 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- En

vironmental Protection Ad· 
ministrator William D, Ruck: 
elshaus said Tuesday his 
agency has failed in its at· 
tempt to develop a general set 
of standards for industrial 
waste discharge. 

Ruckelahaus distrtbuted at 
a news ('onference a memo· 
randum advising EPA rE'gion· 

! al administrators "that it is. 
'not possible at this time to 
, issue any 10rl)1al set 01 guide
ilines" lor computing permissl· 
, ble discharges Irom' certain 
, Industrtes, 
! \Such guidelines have been 
L, 

under development with the "the complexity 01 trying to 
aim 01 setting standards for set national base-level stand· 
the issuance of federal dis· ards across an industry." 
charge permits to 18 critical "That goal has not been 
industry groups. achieved," he said. 

The Associated Press dis· The policy memorandum 
closed on July 8 that the distributed to newsmen at the 

'gUidelines were being based close of the news conference 
on inrormation that would not advised regional administra· 
be available to the public; tors to put specific discharge 
thus.' as an EPA official ad· limits into permits wherever 
mitted, there would be no way they are confident this will 
lor the public to see how EPA work, 
was applying the guidelines to But the memorandum pre· 
Individual permits, dieted that such specific con· 

Asked Tuesday about hiS 'ditions \l'iII be possible lor 
policy on these key gUidelines, only "a selC\:!ed mlnortty" of 
Ruckelshaus said they show . applications, 

_" ____ ~~~.:... _--.;. ....... ..J 

The South Bend T"bune, Tue,doy, November 9, 1971 i' 

Extensive-Changes Sought -
In Water Pollution Bill , 

WASHINGTON (AP)·· The 
Nixon administration is seek· 

, ing extensive changes in the 
strong water pollution control 
bill approved last week, 86-0, 
by the Senate, 

Environmental Protection 
Administrator William D. 

· Ruckelshaus said the adrninis" 
tration, wants new heanngs on 
the bill when it is considered 
by the 1I0use, 

Congressional sources dis
played a detailed list of pro
posed changes which they said 
the White House was circulat· 

· ing to congressmen and to 
state governments. ' 

Ruckelshaus told newsmen 
he had not secn that list, but 
he showed" them a. critique 
which he said was prepared by 
the President's Council on En· . 

,vironmental Quality. Its dis-
· cussion of the bill backed up 
'the point-by-point alteration 
list attributed to the White 
JlousP.. ' 

The documents indicated 
the administration wants to 
delete' or reduce many key 
provisions of the Senate bill. 
Including abandoning its 1985 
goal 01 a complete ban 011 
waste discharges into water· 
.ways. . 

The 1985 deadline, Ruckel· 
shaus said. simply could not be » 

achieved. 
"That ain't gonn. happen. 

and 1 don't think we ought to 
pronusr things we can't pro: 
duce," he said. 

The administration also 
proposed a limit on federal 
participation and the deletion 
of .3 provision allowing citizen r 
suits against the government 
to enforce the bill .. 

• l 'm 

Jj.lhe ':?~.l. ::1'. . .1 l;lO[~t recent le~·' .. iBl?ti()r~ 
t';.o.s not 1.';it~'1 corte,:.: GUCCC;:'~G '.~llJ:,in 

tlloir lJrief historicc. I~ thece 
h-JO artic10s -il1iar.~ J. l~uc]:81~-~:_:~us, 

:'~it:; ';"li'~~~ivin'J; concernin tl".e :~e:-;,' ,1.-

1--Jilit~T of c1e.dJ.ir.es CGtC\~"li211e-:-: 

un~cr recent lcSislQtinn. 

• 
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Science Panel Suggests Car-Emission Goal 
For 1975 Models May Be Overly Ambitious 

RlI (! WALt. STRJIlJl:T .TOURNAL Rtn.!! RCfJflrtflT 
WASHINGTON -A I'Iclentltlc advisory panel 

8uggrsted that the government may have .!!let 
an overly ambitlou! goal for curbing auto 
emissions. "-

It'!'! "unlikely" that R.uto maker."! can meet 
the tough -emission ceiUng:l cl'Itablished for 
1915-model vehicles unlc.s.~ the government, 
amor,g other steps, C88CS the durablilty reo 
quirements for the control system!'! to be In
stalled on each vehicle, the National Academy 
of Sciences' Committee on Motor Vehicle 
Emissions concluded. 

As prcl'Icribed by the Clean Air Act amend· 
ments of 1910, the levels ot carbon monoxide 
and hydrocarhotul in auto exhausu are due to 
he reduced by 90% In 1975 can compared with 
1970 models. 

The commfttee found that the necessary 
technology to meet the 1975-model deadllne still 
isn't available. But the current "status of de
velopmeht and rate of progress make it possi
ble that the larger manufacturers will be able 
to produce vehIcles that qualify," provided the 
Environmental Protection Agency is willing to 
grant the recommended leeway, the co\nmlt
tee's report stated. 

However, the panel shaded Its findings with 
the suggestion that EPA might find tt advisa
ble to postpone the deadline a year, a delay 
Congress has authorized if the EPA adminis
trator deems tt necessary. Auto compantes 
have complained all along about the difficulty 
of meeting the earlier deadline and such IlJ\ ex
tension delay obviously would ease their cur
rent compUance burden. 

Although it stopped short of an outright rec
ommendation. the committee noted that manu
facturers could use more time for development 
work and a delay would" assure future buyers 
of cars and ltght-duty trucks that the added 
cost of emission controls "is indeed effective tn 
1m proving air quality." 

The opinion is significant because Congress 
specifically assigned the Na,tlonal Academy of 
Sciences the role of adVising the EPA adminis
trator on ~he need for an extension. 

Formal applications for more time haventt 
yet been received from auto companies, though 
a source close to the EPA's ch1ef~ William D. 
Ruckelshaus, "said he still hun't' decided on 
how to respond. 

(Henry Ford n t- chairman of Ford Motor 
00., said yesterday there Jsn't any choice tor 
the (:ompany but to uk for a one-year delay.) 

Whatever the EPA'. tin&! decision on the 
other panel auggesUOIUI, ~. cle~-at~ law's obo 

jecttve8 won't be achieved unless vehicle mvn
era are required to undertake "regular, pert
odic maintenance" of eml&8lon control IIIYllltem, 
the committee said. 

So fa.rt the a.gency hu rna,de manufacturers 
responsible for emiMlon-control rclh"btllty. For 
1975-model control~, the clean-air law 89YS con .. 
trol systems must work for 50,000 mlleR or five 
years, whichever comes first, but the agency 
hasn't decided how much maintenance it will 
allow In achieving this. If the maintenance re
quirement were imposed on motorists through 
the EPA-approved state alr-pollutton control 
plant'! called for under the 1970 law, as the 
panel recommended, man~rers fouldn't 
have to be aft concerned as they currently are 
with control&system deterioration. 

The alJsoclation said ttts asking the court to 
rule the safety standard unconsUtutional. call
ing It "unfair," "unre8.80nable," and "not Rp
propriate." 

The association added that It is primarily 
-objecting to the test requirements In the safety 
standard. New pusenger tires must also meet 
the tests under a similar federal safety stan
dard. 

"Ib; our contention," an association official 
said, "that the laboratory tests (of tires) dicJt't 
correlate with actual highway performance. OJ 

He added that the association believes the stan
dards are "too strict ... 

A ··very large percentage of retreaderl" 
would be "out of business" If the standard Is 
put into effect, he said, adding: "We arentt op
posed to standards in general, but wetre op
posed to the current standard as written." ' 

'-' 

for tj"C 

l('.'7::' autos arc ',)y far -the r;oct C0n-
troversial. s ttli2 article GX-

res "" 0 t1~·p. '-,of,ni',iilitics of l' .. ' ,,-.,s, - -
cor:.nlience ,'rit'-, t 118 ,stnnd"rd::; are 
re:r1.ote Hithout FCevere d'::!Ja:::e to 
the -;:'inancial founcl.atior!. ai' t"'-,-e 
:luto in(lu.str:r • 


